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My name is Dianne Lopez, Founder of Pet Pro

Creative. You're here because you are ready to

build your business . Well...I can help with that!

Pet Pro Creative was born out of a desire to help

my fellow pet professionals thrive in their

businesses & in the online space. Some of my

services include, simple Website Design or

maintenance, Social Media graphic creation,

virtual dog training challenges, newsletters & soon,

podcasts!

I bring a lot of uniqueness to my brand in that I

have been a Certified Veterinary Technician since

2004 & understand the veterinary industry very

well.  Along with that, I have been a Fear Free

Certified Professional since 2019.  I am here to

help you "get the work done" whether you don't

have the time to do certain tasks, the know how or

just don't like doing them. As a business owner,

your main responsibility is to focus on building

your business. My assistance can provide the

technical work to help make that happen. Check

out my services and portfolio in the next few pages.

I can't wait to work with you! WELCOME 

- Dianne Lopez

Welcome



How Can I Help?
Here is a list of some of the
services I offer.  If you are looking
for something specific, please let
me know.  I am a fast learner & am
willing to train with you or learn
something new. 

WordPress Setup & Administration 
Website Development 
MailChimp Setup & management 
Organize Email folders
Data Entry
Video Editing using Filmora 
Social Media Graphics Facebook, LinkedIn & Instagram Posts 
Brochure, business cards, poster & merchandise creation based on your brand.
Monthly Newsletters
Dubsado Customization
Membervault 
Acuity Set-Up
Podcast Management (Coming Soon!)
Fluent in Avimark Veterinary software 

Customized Treatment Plans (Client Estimates)
Customized Glossaries
Input of new treatment, inventory, or laboratory codes
SOAP entry 
Entry of surgical anesthetic reports 
Avimark calendar set up & maintenance.
Home Again Microchip Registration



Social Media Graphics



Virtual Dog Training Challenge



Virtual Dog Training Challenge



Newsletters



Flyers



PETPROCREATIVE@GMAIL.COM
WWW.PETPROCREATIVE.COM

(603)512-7771

Office hours: M & F 8:30am - 4:00pm EST
Response Time: Typically within 24 hours

GET IN TOUCH

https://www.facebook.com/petprocreative
http://www.linkedin.com/in/dianne-lopez-aa3029207
mailto:petprocreative@gmail.com
https://www.petprocreative.com/

